FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

JLS Showcases New Sanitary Open Frame Design at IPPE 2019
New design helps meet stringent requirements of NAMI
YORK, Pa., January 17, 2019 – JLS Automation is helping meat and poultry producers meet the
stringent requirements of the North American Meat Institute (NAMI) with a new open frame
design for its robotic packaging systems. The new design will be on display at the International
Production and Processing Expo in Atlanta on Feb.12-14 at the Ross Industries booth B-6619.
Additional JLS robotic packaging solutions will be on display at the JLS booth B-6245 and at the
Reiser booth B-6335.
The new open frame is designed so that all surfaces on the machine frame can be easily
inspected, accessed, cleaned and maintained, including all uprights, cross members and guard
doors. The open frame is available on both the JLS Talon ® robotic pick-and-place system and
Osprey® robotic case packers.
According to JLS, the hygienic frame is crafted from stainless steel sheets and eliminates
enclosed spaces that harbor bacteria for easy cleaning. In addition, horizontal surfaces have
been minimized to prevent pooling of fluids and product, and a sloped control box for run-off
ensures sanitary operation.
See the open frame design on a JLS Talon pick-and-place system at the Ross Industries booth
B-6619, and visit the JLS booth B-6245 and Reiser booth B-6335 to see other JLS robotic
packaging solutions at IPPE Feb. 12-14, 2019.
###
About JLS Automation
JLS Automation provides custom vision-guided robotic solutions for the food packaging industry.
Offering both primary and secondary packaging systems, JLS designs hygienic packaging
solutions for harsh sanitary environments. Dedicated to offering simple, user-friendly solutions
to complex packaging challenges, JLS has been awarded multiple patents for its robotic tooling
and leak detection systems. Learn more at www.jlsautomation.com.
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